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Abstract
We compute the Standard Model scalar coupling (λ) evolution in a particular QCD resummation scheme, where the QCD coupling
becomes infrared finite due to the presence of a dynamically generated gluon mass, leading to the existence of a non-perturbative
infrared fixed point. We discuss how this scheme can be fixed taking recourse to phenomenological considerations in the infrared
region. The QCD β function associated to this non-perturbative coupling when introduced into the SM renormalization group
equations increases the λ values at high energies.
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One of the techniques to study QCD at low energies are the
Schwinger-Dyson Equations (SDE). This is an analytic method
but with the complication of dealing with an infinite tower of
coupled integral equations. Because of this, when using the
SDE, one have to make a truncation in the system of equations,
which has to be done in a way that the symmetries of the theory
are not broken, in particular, a rough truncation in the SDE can
cause a violation of the gauge symmetry. In the recent years an
enormous progress has been made in solving SDE in a gauge in-
variant way using the so called Pinch Technique [1], as a result
it has been found the existence of a dynamical gluon mass in
the propagator of the gluon field, as suggested many years ago
by Cornwall [2]. Another non-perturbative technique is Lattice
QCD [3], which implies heavy numerical calculations requir-
ing a considerably high amount of computer power. Results
obtained in QCD lattice simulations are in agreement with the
SDE in what concerns dynamical gluon mass generation [4, 5].
The infrared QCD coupling turns out to be infrared finite
when gluons develop a dynamically generated mass. This point
was already emphasized in Ref.[2]; was also discussed at length
in Ref.[6, 7], and leads to an infrared fixed point, which is a
property of dynamical mass generation in non-Abelian theories
[8]. The phenomenological consequences of such infrared fi-
nite coupling, or non-perturbative fixed point, have been dis-
cussed in Ref.[9], and recently we have discussed how this
non-perturbative fixed point can change the local minimum of
a renormalization group improved effective potential [10]. This
change of minimum state may produce noticeable modifica-
tions in the physical properties of the model studied in Ref.[10].
In view of the results of Ref.[10] we will study the effect
of the non-perturbative fixed point present in QCD with dy-
namically massive gluons in the scalar coupling evolution of
the Standard Model (SM). It should be noticed that we shall be
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dealing with a very particular QCD resummation scheme, pro-
vided by the results of the Pinch Technique applied to the SDE,
which have been argued that can lead to off-shell Green’s func-
tions that are locally gauge invariant and renormalization group
invariant [11]. The QCD αs coupling that we shall consider will
not depend on the renormalization point µ but on the dynamical
gluon mass mg(k2) and, of course, on the QCD characteristic
scale ΛQCD ≡ Λ. This coupling contains the effect of sum-
mation of several loops according to the calculations detailed
in Refs.[1, 2, 6, 7], and the free parameter in this particular
scheme, namely the infrared value of the dynamical gluon mass,
will be fixed by taking recourse to phenomenological consider-
ations about the coupling constant IR behavior.
The first calculation of the IR frozen QCD coupling in the
presence of a dynamically generated gluon mass was obtained
in Ref.[2], leading to the following coupling:
g2(k2) =
1
β0 ln
[
k2+4·m2g
Λ2QCD
] = 4piαs(k2), (1)
where β0 = (11N − 2nq)/48pi2 with nq quark flavors and N = 3.
mg is the IR value of the dynamical gluon mass mg(k2), which
naturally goes to zero at high energies. Note that the running
charge has been obtained as a fit to the SDE solutions in the
pure gluon theory, but quarks are introduced at leading order
just by its effect in the first β function coefficient. The most im-
portant factor in the αs(0) frozen IR value of the QCD coupling
determination is the ratio mg/ΛQCD, which was approximately
determined to be a factor of O(2) [2].
Another possible, and more detailed, fit of the effective QCD
charge determined from the SDE solutions within the pinch
technique is given by [12]
αs(k2) =
4piβ0 ln k2 + f
(
k2,m2(k2)
)
Λ2QCD
−1, (2)
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where the function f
(
k2,m2(k2)
)
is given by
f
(
k2,m2(k2)
)
= ρ1m2(k2) + ρ2
m4(k2)
k2 + m2(k2)
, (3)
where ρ1, ρ2 are fitting parameters and the function m2(k2) rep-
resents a running dynamical gluon mass that, apart from negli-
gible logarithmic factors, is approximately given by [12, 13, 14]
m2g(k
2) ≈ m
4
g
k2 + m2g
, (4)
where mg is the effective dynamical gluon mass IR value. For
mg = 500 MeV and ΛQCD = 300 MeV, the best fit for the
running charge gives ρ1 = 4.5 and ρ2 = −2 [12].
Eqs.(2) and (3) are just one fit for one specific mg and ΛQCD
set of values, and it should be numerically calculated each time
that we vary one of these parameters, while Eq.(1) can be used
in the case of different mg values. As a crude approximation,
without the need of calculating the full SDE, we could just re-
place m2g in Eq.(1) by m
2
g(k
2) given by Eq.(4). When we perform
this replacement and compute the coupling for mg = 500 MeV
and ΛQCD = 300 MeV we obtain a coupling that differs slightly
from the coupling shown in Eq.(2) in the region of k2 ≈ 2m2g.
Another approach can be obtained just assuming the following
simple fit for the coupling constant
4piαs(k2) ≈ 1
β0 ln
[
4·m2g
Λ2QCD
]θ(1GeV2 − k2)
+
κ
β0 ln
[
k2+4·m2g/k2
Λ2QCD
]θ(k2 − 1GeV2), (5)
where κ is a constant that provides the interpolation between the
constant behavior of the IR coupling with its high energy behav-
ior, where the dynamical gluon mass falloff as 1/k2 [13]. In any
case it is important to stress that the non-perturbative QCD cou-
pling associated to the phenomenon of dynamical gluon mass
generation matches exactly with the perturbative one at high
energies.
Exactly as performed in Ref.[10], where the non-perturbative
behavior of the coupling constant was used in the calculation of
a renormalization group improved effective potential, we would
like to use the coupling constant discussed above to compute the
SM scalar coupling evolution. It is clear that such coupling ap-
pears in a non-perturbative QCD resummation scheme, and we
shall need to take recourse of phenomenological considerations
to fix its IR behavior before considering its use in the renormal-
ization group (RG) equations. Of course, as a requirement for
stability of the calculation, the IR non-perturbative QCD cou-
pling surely cannot be large, or at least it must be smaller or of
the order of the top quark Yukawa coupling, since we are going
to confront it with other SM couplings. However this is exactly
what is going to happen, and most of the phenomenological
models trying to extract the αs IR coupling value seems to indi-
cate a small number. For instance, the description of jet shapes
observables require αs(0) to be of the order 0.63 [15], the fa-
mous models of quarkonium potential calculations of Ref.[16]
use an IR coupling of order αs(0) ≈ 0.6, the ratio Re+e− com-
puted by Mattingly and Stevenson [17] can fit the data with
αs(0)/pi ≈ 0.26, analysis of e+e− annihilation, as well as bot-
tomonium and charmonium fine structure in the framework of
the background perturbation theory may lead to a frozen value
of the coupling constant as low as αs(0) ≈ 0.4 [18]. Recent
analysis of experimental data on the unpolarized structure func-
tion of the proton indicates that [19]:
0.13 ≤ αs,NLO(scale→ 0)/pi ≤ 0.18 , (6)
what is also consistent with αs values extracted from the GDM
sum rule [19].
Other phenomenological calculations considering a finite IR
QCD coupling can be found in Ref.[20], and a compilation
of some results can be seen in Ref.[21]. We can add to these
phenomenological computations the theoretical αs(0) value ob-
tained through the functional Schro¨dinger equation which is
equal to 0.5 [22], and the quite extensive list of an IR finite
effective coupling calculations based on the Schwinger-Dyson
equations (SDE) within the Pinch Technique [1, 2, 23], which
also lead to a successful strong interaction phenomenology
[9, 24].
In the scheme that we are following the QCD coupling
freezes in the IR at one reasonably small value, and, as shown
in Eq.(1) and Eq.(2), the IR value is directly related to the IR
value of the dynamical gluon mass, which is approximately
bounded to mg > (0.6 − 1.2)ΛQCD in order to ensure that
there be no tachyons in the gluon propagator [25]. The pre-
ferred phenomenological value of this mass is associated to
the ratio mg/ΛQCD ≈ 2 [2, 9]. For a dynamical gluon mass
mg = 1.2ΛQCD we obtain an IR QCD coupling of order of
0.8. Therefore, according to the many phenomenological de-
terminations of the αs(0) values described previously, and with
the phenomenological determinations of the effective dynami-
cal gluon mass [9] we will consider the following range for the
IR value of this coupling
0.4 ≤ αs(0) ≤ 0.8 , (7)
what is in agreement with previous discussions about the IR
value of the strong coupling [21]. Note that, according to
Eq.(1), the possible values of the ratio mg/ΛQCD for two quark
flavors, to be in agreement with Eq.(7), are in the range:
1.2 ≤ mg
ΛQCD
≤ 2.86 . (8)
Which are also in agreement with the many different determi-
nations of αs(0) and mg that can be found in the literature. At
this point we have set up the parameters necessary in this QCD
resummation scheme to calculate the SM scalar self coupling
evolution.
The evolution of the scalar self coupling λ appearing in the
SM, where the scalar field may acquire a vacuum expectation
value v ≈ 246.2 GeV, are giving by the standard RG equations
where each SM ordinary coupling αi is governed by the respec-
tive β function
βi(αi) = µ2
d
dµ2
αi(µ), (9)
2
where αi represents λ and any gauge or Yukawa SM couplings.
The SM stability up to the Planck scale requires λ ≥ 0, and the
evolution of this coupling is determined solving the coupled
system of differential equations given by Eq.(9).
The SM RG equations with the one loop β functions in the
(MS) scheme (up to Eq.(13)) are given by
βλ =
1
(4pi)2
[
24λ2 − 6y4t +
3
8
(
2g42 + (g
2
2 + g
2
1)
2
)
−(9g22 + 3g21 − 12y2t )λ
]
, (10)
βyt =
yt
(4pi)2
[
− 9
4
g22 −
17
12
g21 − 8g23 +
9
2
y2t
]
, (11)
βg1 =
1
(4pi)2
41
6
g31, (12)
βg2 =
1
(4pi)2
−19
6
g32, (13)
βg3 = −β0g3
et
et + 4 m
2
g(t)
Λ2
(
1 − 4
et + m
2
g
Λ2
m2g(t)
Λ2
)
, (14)
where t = log k
2
Λ2
,
m2g(t)
Λ2
=
(m4g/Λ
4)
[et+m2g/Λ2]
, and β0 =
11N−2nq
48pi2 is
the first coefficient of the QCD β function. Note that βλ, βyt ,
βg1 , βg2 and βg3 are respectively the scalar, Yukawa top quark,
U(1), S U(2) and S U(3) β functions. However βg3 has been
changed by the non-perturbative QCD β function generated by
the non-perturbative coupling described previously. This is the
approach pursued in Ref.[10], and also in Ref.[26] in a context
that includes gravity in the calculation.
To solve the RG equations we will use the same one-loop
(and three-loop) SM β functions used in Ref.[27, 28]. In this
case our results are shown in Fig.(1) indicated by 1 and 3-loops
(respectively small and large dashed curve and the continuous
one), which agree with the ones of Ref.[27, 28] and allow us to
check the numerical code. We have used exactly the same initial
conditions shown in Table 1 of Ref.[28] at µ = Mt, where the
top mass is Mt = 172.9 ± 0.6 ± 0.9 GeV, MH = 125.7 GeV, and
αs(MZ) = 0.1185 ± 0.0007 . (15)
For the λ evolution at very high energies we assumed nq = 6,
and no particular attention has been done to the low energy
evolution and the various quark thresholds below the top quark
scale, what was also not considered in [27, 28].
We now use the same numerical code to compute the scalar
coupling evolution just changing the standard perturbative QCD
β function by the non-perturbative one described in Eq.(14).
One very important point is to recall that our equations are in
agreement with the boundary conditions given by the experi-
mental Mt and MH masses and the one of Eq.(15). In the IR
region, in the limit of two light quarks, the non-perturbative
QCD β function and the coupling generated by it is consistent
with Eq.(7), which can be considered the condition that fix our
scheme, and in the ultraviolet region, with six active quarks, the
effect of the running dynamical gluon mass is quite small and
its contribution is one order of magnitude below the uncertainty
in the coupling determination at the Z pole giving in Eq.(15).
Finally the range of IR coupling values giving by Eq.(7) is the
1 loop
3 loop
mgLQCD=1.2
mgLQCD=2
mgLQCD=2.86
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Figure 1: Scalar coupling (λ) evolution. The 1 and 3-loops standard pertubative
calculations are shown by the dashed and continuous lines. The shaded area
is obtained varying the mg/ΛQCD values between mg/ΛQCD ≈ 1.2 and 2.86
(corresponding to αs(0) between 0.8 and 0.4). The curve in the middle of the
shaded area correspond to the λ evolution for the phenomenologically preferred
ratio of mg/ΛQCD = 2, and this curve do not cross the line λ = 0 up to the
Planck scale.
one that constrains our mg/ΛQCD values, resulting in the shaded
area shown in Fig.(1) for the scalar coupling evolution. For
most of the phenomenologically expected values of the dynam-
ical gluon mass the SM scalar coupling evolution does not cross
the line λ = 0 up to the Planck mass.
We have computed the SM scalar coupling evolution with a
very particular QCD resummation scheme, and, in this scheme,
the scalar coupling evolution is positive up to the Planck mass
for a certain range of the parameter that determine the scheme,
which is the dynamically generated gluon mass. The approach
used here was considered previously in Ref.[10], and a similar
result, but assuming a fixed point behavior generated by gravi-
tational interaction, was obtained in Ref.[26]. There are many
points still to be discussed in this type of approach, which are
related to the introduction of the non-perturbative conformal
behavior into the RG equations. One have also to recall that
the non-perturbative coupling considered here corresponds to
an all order coupling in one specific sum of graphics, and to
one scheme where the QCD Λ scale is fixed but the dynami-
cal gluon mass may vary with nq (increasing its value [29, 30]),
leading to even larger λ values at high energies, on the other
hand this variation of mg with nq may also be erased by the
introduction of massive physical quarks. This possibility has
not been considered due to the lack of precise simulations of
the mg variation with nq. The infrared finite QCD coupling due
to the existence of a dynamical gluon mass seems to be a re-
ality at this point, and the QCD scheme introduced here may
change some results found in the literature [27], but improve-
ments in the SDE solutions with better approximations and the
introduction of physical quarks can still modify the results that
we described in this work.
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